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ABSTRACT
The anatomy of leaves and in orescence axes of aans (2 s.) aaea (2 s.) Ceasen 
(1 s.) and cea (1 s.) (aateoideae aateaceae) was stdied to identify sefl characters for 
taxonomy. The cross-section shape of in orescence axis differentiates the genera, while the cross-section 
shape and structure of leaf midrib has a speci c value. The following characteristics are exclusive of 
aans: silica cells randomly distribted in the leaf eidermis licate chlorenchyma in the leaf blade 
presence of ber bundles in the mesophyll and in the in orescence axis parenchyma. aans is also 
distinguished by the number, type and distribution of vascular bundles in the in orescence axis. The genus 
aaea is characterized by the resence of stomata and silica cells only on the abaial eidermis of the 
leaves and chlorenchyma comosed of arm cells in the leaf blade. Characteristics with dianostic vale 
for Ceasen riedeians are: leaf eidermal cells with straiht to slihtly sinos walls in frontal 
view, in orescence axes presenting a de ned cortex, ber bundles facing the larger vascular bundles and 
a stulous pith. The anatomical characteristics of the leaves and in orescence axes thus proved to be of 
taxonomic value in generic and speci c levels. They are also useful to differentiate Rapateoideae from 
other sbfamilies of aateaceae.

Key words: anatomy Ceasen cea Poales aaea aateaceae aans.

INTRODUCTION

aateaceae comrise aroimately 100 secies 
in 16-17 enera (Stevenson et al. 1998 ivnish 
et al. 200) and are a basal family in Poales alon 
with Bromeliaceae and yhaceae (inder and 
dall 2005 ivnish et al. 2010). he family has 
a restricted distribtion in Soth America mostly 
in the ayana Shield with the ecetion of 
ascaceas dinaei that occrs in western 

Africa (aire 1958 Stevenson et al. 1998). In 
Brazil aroimately 39 secies and nine enera 
are fond rowin rimarily in the Amazon reion 
(onteiro 201). hey are erennial herbs with a 
short stem from which distichos or sirodistichos 
leaves and in orescence axes (scapes) originate 
(aire 1958 Stevenson et al. 1998).

aateaceae are divided into three sbfamilies: 
aateoideae onotremoideae and Sao-
fridericioideae (ivnish et al. 200). aateoideae 
are the earliest diverent ones and comrise the 
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enera aans aaea Ceasen 
and cea (ivnish et al. 200). aans is 
the sister ro of aaea and Ceasen
(ivnish et al. 200). hese three enera were the 

rst to diverge and are remarkable for presenting 
disersion ranes that etend ot of the ayana 
Shield to the Amazon Basin (ivnish et al. 2000).

he ens cea (made  of for secies) 
was described by aire (1958) and later 
synonymized as Ceasen by Steyermark 
(1988) de to their morholoical similarities. 
owever Berry (200) in his srvey on aateaceae 
of the enezelan ayana lora once aain 
searates the enera based on the morholoy of 
seeds, leaves and in orescence axes. In the most 
recent hyloenetic stdy of the family (ivnish et 
al. 200) which resents sraeneric taonomic 
chanes cea is also treated as a searate ens. 
cea sarrsa that was stdied here is one of 
three secies of the ens that occrs in Brazil and 
it is endemic (onteiro 201).

Ceasen is made up of eight species, ve 
of which are fond in Brazil and Ceasen 
riedeians that was stdied here is also endemic 
(aire 1958 onteiro 201). aans
comrises two secies both occrrin in Brazil 
(aire 1958 onteiro 201) and stdied in this 
work. aaea comrises abot 20 secies (Stevenson 
et al. 1998) amon which 1 occr in Brazil (onteiro 
201) and two of them were also stdied.

In the literatre stdies on aateaceae are 
scarce and inclde taonomy (aire 1958 
1965 Stevenson et al. 1998 Berry 200) ollen 
morholoy (Carlist 1961) anatomy of roots 
leaves, stems and in orescence axes (Carlquist 
1966 1969 errari et al. 201) embryoloy 
(Venturelli and Bouman 1988), oral anatomy 
(Oriani and Scatena 2012) and hyloeny (ivnish 
et al. 2000 200).

Accordin to Carlist (1969) who analyzed 
the anatomy of vegetative organs and in orescence 
ais of 15 of the 17 enera of the family the leaves 

in aateaceae are anatomically characterized 
by: aracytic stomata only on the abaial srface 
resence of silica cells in the eidermis mesohyll 
differentiated into alisade and sony tisse the 
last comosed of arm arenchyma and slime-
rodcin trichomes in the leaf ails.

The in orescence axes in Rapateaceae are 
characterized by: hypodermal bers as a continuous 
sheath or as strands a rond arenchyma 
comosed of shaeroidal or arm cells resence of 
henolic idioblasts and vasclar bndles nearer to 
the centre enclosed by a common brous sheath 
(Carlist 1969).

iven the imortance of identifyin anatomical 
characteristics with taonomic vale this aer aimed 
to describe the anatomy of leaves and in orescence 
aes of aans icr  niaerais aaea
adsa  ei Ceasen riedeians and 
cea sarrsa (aateoideae) to characterize 
the sbfamily and the enera contribtin to the 
nderstandin of infrafamiliar relationshis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The anatomy of leaves and in orescence axes was 
analyzed in si Brazilian secies of aateoideae. 
he secies stdied collectin areas and vocher 
nmbers are resented in able I. he vochers were 
deosited in the erbarim ioclarense (CB) 
at niversidade stadal Palista  NSP. he 
collected material was xed in 50% FAA (37% 
formaldehyde, glacial acetic acid, 50% ethanol, 
1:1:18 v/v) and subsequently stored in 70% ethanol 
(ohansen 190) for the anatomical stdies. Only 
for cea sarrsa the anatomical stdy was 
erformed on herborized material which was 
reviosly boiled in water and lycerin for tisse 
rehydration. e analyzed at least three individals 
of each secies collected from different olations.

Cross lonitdinal and aradermal sections 
in the median reion of the leaves (blade and 
sheath) and in orescence axes (scapes) were 
made by hand sin disosable razor blades. he 
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sections were doble stained with basic fchsin 
and astra ble (oeser 1972) and monted on 
semi-ermanent slides with lycerin elatin. 
he resence of henolic comonds was tested 
with aeos eCl3 (ohansen 190). Cross and 
lonitdinal sections were also obtained by sin a 
microtome (eica  225). or this rose leaf 
and in orescence axis samples were dehydrated in 
an n-btyl alcohol series and embedded accordin 
to eder and OBrien (1968) in (2-hydroyethyl)-
methacrylate (eica istoresin mbeddin it). 
hese sections were stained with eriodic acid 
Schiffs reaent (PAS) and tolidine ble (OBrien 
et al. 196 eder and OBrien 1968) and monted 
on permanent slides using Entellan (Merck).

he reslts were docmented with a camera 
(eica C 50) coled to a microscoe (eica 
 000B) sin the AS software (eica 
Alication Site ..0.0).

RESULTS

A

he variable characteristics of the stdied secies are 
resented in able II. In frontal view the eidermal 
cells have sinos (is. 1-3) or straiht to slihtly 
sinos walls (i. ). he stomata are tetracytic 
(is. 3-) and may occr on both sides or only on 
the abaial leaf srface. hen resent on both sides 
the stomata are more abndant on the abaial srface.

All secies have eidermal cells containin silica 
bodies that may be resent on one or both leaf srfaces. 
In frontal view these silica cells have a random 
distribtion (is. 1 and 2 - arrows) or are distribted 
in lonitdinal rows (is. 3 and  - arrows).

In cross-section the eidermis is sinle-layered 
with ronded or tablar cells (is. 5-9) of similar 
size on both leaf sides (is. 17-28). he eidermal 
cells have slightly thickened outer periclinal walls 
(Figs. 6-9). Subepidermal ber strands (Fs) are 
resent on both leaf sides (is. 6 7 9 11 13-15). 
Secies of aans also have ber bundles 
(b) scattered in the mesohyll (is. 5 11 12 
29 and 30). In this ens the mesohyll resents 
a licate chlorenchyma (is. 5 9 18 and 20) 
while in aaea the chlorenchyma is comosed 
of arm cells (is. 7 22 and 2). Ceasen
riedeians (i. 26) and cea sarrsa (is. 
8 and 28) are distinished by havin a relar 
chlorenchyma. At the midrib reion of the blade 
all secies have chlorenchyma with arm cells (is. 
29-3). ith the ecetion of aaea adsa and 
 sarrsa all secies have idioblasts containin 
henolic comonds disersed in the mesohyll 
(is. 11 and 23 - arrows).

he vasclar bndles are collateral and 
srronded by a doble sheath (is. 18 20 23-
3). he oter sheath consists of thin-walled cells 
while the inner sheath consists of thin or thick-

TABLE I
Species studied, collecting areas and voucher numbers.

Species Localization Voucher number

Ceasen riedeians rn. Pare Nacional da Serra do Ci 
Santana do iacho inas erais Scatena et al. 298

cea sarrsa (Willd. ex Link) Maguire Pare Nacional do ir 
Caracara oraima ombardi et al. 7579

aaea adsa Abl. alao ocantins Scatena et al. 2

aaea ei Pil. Reserva Florestal Adolpho Ducke, 
anas Amazonas ombardi et al. 7611

aans icr Ducke Pare Nacional do ir 
Caracara oraima ombardi et al. 7580

aans niaerais esv. Reserva Florestal Adolpho Ducke, 
anas Amazonas ombardi et al. 7618
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walled cells (is. 18 20 23-27 31-33). Only 
aaea adsa resents sheath etensions 
in the larer vasclar bndles facin both leaf 
srfaces (i. 22).

he cross-section shae and strctre of 
the midrib varies amon the secies. It is lane-
conve in aans niaerais (i. 29) 
and crvilinear in  icr (i. 30) both with 
nmeros vasclar bndles randomly arraned. 
In aaea adsa the midrib is crvilinear 
with one lare vasclar bndle and two smaller 
ones (i. 33) and in . ei it is biconve with 
nmeros vasclar bndles randomly arraned 

TABLE II
Anatomical characteristics of the leaves of Rapateoideae 

(Rapateaceae) with taxonomic value. 1: Spathanthus unilateralis,
2: S. bicolor, 3: Rapatea paludosa, 4: R. ulei, 5: Cephalostemon

riedelianus, 6: Duckea squarrosa (+ = present, - = absent).

Characteristics   3 4  

idermal cells with sinos walls     - 

idermal cells with straiht to slihtly sinos walls - - - -  -

Stomata on both srfaces   - -  

Stomata only on the abaial srface - -   - -

idermal cells with silica bodies on both srfaces   - -  

idermal cells with silica bodies only on the abaial srface - -   - -

Silica cells randomly distribted in the eidermis   - - - -

Silica cells distribted in lonitdinal rows in the eidermis - -    

iber bndles scattered in the mesohyll   - - - -

Plicate chlorenchyma   - - - -

Chlorenchyma with arm cells - -   - -

elar chlorenchyma - - - -  

asclar bndles sheath etensions facin both leaf srfaces - -  - - -

idrib lane-conve with nmeros vasclar bndles randomly arraned + - - - - -

idrib crvilinear with nmeros vasclar bndles randomly arraned -  - - - -

idrib crvilinear with a central vasclar bndle and two smaller ones - -  - - -

idrib biconve with nmeros vasclar bndles randomly arraned - - -  - -

idrib concave-conve with a central vasclar bndle - - - -  -

idrib biconve with a central vasclar bndle and several smaller bndles arond - - - - - 

(i. 3). Ceasen riedeians has a 
concave-conve midrib with only one central 
vasclar bndle (i. 31) while the midrib 
in cea sarrsa is biconve with one 
central vasclar bndle srronded by several 
smaller ones (i. 32). he vasclar bndles of 
the midrib reion resent a consicos fiber 
sheath on the hloem in all stdied secies 
(is. 29-3).

he leaf marin is acte in most of the 
secies (is. 19 21 23 and 25) with the 
ecetion of aans icr (i. 17) and 
cea sarrsa (i. 27) which show obtse 
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Figures 1-10 - Anatomical characteristics of the leaves of aateoideae secies. (1-) rontal view of the leaf blade 
eidermis. (1) aans icr adaial srface. (2)  niaerais adaial srface. (3) aaea adsa abaial 
srface. () Ceasen riedeians abaial srface. (5-7) Cross sections of the leaf blade. (5-6)  niaerais. (7)  
adsa. (8) cea sarrsa. (9)  icr. (10) etail of the trichomes resent on the adaial srface of the leaf sheath 
of  icr. The arrows indicate the cells with silica bodies. (Fb = ber bundle; Fs = ber strand). Scale bar = 50µm (1, 3, 
5, 7-9); 25µm (2, 4, 6, 10).

marin. Sclerenchyma may occr st below 
eidermis as in  icr (i. 17) Ceasen
riedeians (i. 25) and  sarrsa (i. 27) or 

chlorenchyma may be fond sch as in aans
niaerais (i. 19) aaea adsa (i. 21) 
and  ei (i. 23).
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Figures 11-16 - Cross sections of the leaf sheath of aateoideae secies. (11) aans icr. (12)  niaerais. 
(13) aaea ei. (1)  adsa. (15 - 16) Ceasen riedeians. he arrow indicates a henolic idioblast. (b 
= ber bundle; Fs = ber strand). Scale bar = 100µm (11, 13-16); 50µm (12).

he anatomy of the leaf sheath is similar to 
the blade ecet for the tye of chlorenchyma 
which is comosed of arm cells in the leaf sheath 
(is. 11-15). In all stdied secies the sheath has 

mlticelllar niseriate trichomes on the adaial 
srface (i. 10) that rodce mcilae. he 
marin of the sheath is formed by the etension of 
the eidermis (i. 16).
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Figures 17-28 - Cross sections of the leaf blade of aateoideae secies showin details of the marin and 
mesohyll. (17-18) aans icr. (19-20)  niaerais. (21-22) aaea adsa (23-2)  ei. (25-
26) Ceasen riedeians. (27-28) cea sarrsa. he arrow indicates a henolic idioblast. Scale bar 
= 50µm (17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27); 70µm (18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28).
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Figures 29-34 - Cross sections of the leaf midrib of aateoideae secies. (29) aans 
niaerais. (30)  icr. (31) Ceasen riedeians. (32) cea sarrsa. (33) 
aaea adsa. (3)  ei. (Fb = ber bundle; Fs = ber strand). Scale bar = 200µm (29-
30, 34); 50µm (31-32); 100µm (33).
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Figures 35-46 - Cross sections of the in orescence axes of Rapateoideae species. (35) General view, (36) detail of the 
vasclar bndle and (37) detail of the eidermis of aans icr. (38) eneral view (39) detail of the vasclar 
bndle and (0-1) details of the eidermis of  niaerais. (2) eneral view (3) detail of the oosite win () detail 
of the vasclar bndle and (5-6) details of the eidermis of aaea adsa. he arrows indicate the henolic idioblasts 
and the arrowheads indicate the epidermal cells with silica bodies. (Fb = ber bundle; Fs = ber strand). Scale bar = 500µm 
(35, 38); 100µm (36, 39, 44); 50µm (37, 40, 45); 25µm (41, 46); 200µm (42-43).
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Figures 47-58 - Cross sections of the in orescence axes of Rapateoideae species. (47) General view, (48) detail of the trichome, 
(9) detail of the vasclar bndle and (50-51) details of the eidermis of aaea ei. (52) eneral view (53) detail of the 
vasclar bndle and (5) detail of the eidermis of Ceasen riedeians. (55) eneral view (56) detail of the vasclar 
bndle and (57-58) details of the eidermis of cea sarrsa. he arrows indicate the henolic idioblasts and the arrowheads 
indicate the epidermal cells with silica bodies. (Fs = ber strand; Vb = vascular bundle). Scale bar = 500µm (47); 50µm (48, 50, 
54, 57); 100 µm (49, 53, 56); 25µm (51, 58); 200 µm (52, 55).
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INOSCNC AIS

he anatomical characteristics that differentiate 
enera or secies are resented in able III. he 
cross-section shape of the in orescence axis varies 
amon the enera. It is trianlar in aans
(is. 35 and 38) ellitical in aaea (is. 2 and 
7) and circlar in Ceasen riedeians (i. 
52) and cea sarrsa (i. 55). In aaea the 
in orescence axis has two wings, one opposite to 
the other which are of different sizes in  adsa
(is. 2 and 3) and of the same size with vasclar 
bndles in  ei (i. 7). In C riedeians the 
in orescence axis presents ribs at the region of the 
larer vasclar bndles (is. 52 and 53).

he eidermis is sinle-layered in all stdied 
species and has cells with slightly thickened outer 
ericlinal walls (is. 37 0 1 5 6 50 51 5 
57 and 58) and tetracytic stomata. he eidermal cells 
may contain silica bodies (is. 0 1 5 6 50 51 
57 and 58 - arrowheads) or henolic comonds (is. 
36 5 and 5). hey are aillose in aans
niaerais (i. 0) and cea sarrsa (i. 57) 
and ronded in the remainin secies (is. 37 5 50 
and 5). lticelllar niseriate trichomes are resent 
in  niaerais aaea ei and Ceasen
riedeians. In  ei these trichomes contain 
henolic comonds (i. 8).

In most of the stdied secies the corte is not 
de ned (Figs. 35, 38, 42, 47 and 55) and the vascular 
bndles are randomly distribted in a arenchyma 
which is constitted by isodiametric and arm cells 
that delimit air canals (is. 35-39  9 50 55-
57). Subepidermal ber strands (Fs) and phenolic 
idioblasts (arrows) are also resent (is. 37 39 
0  5 9 50 56 and 57). In addition to the 
subepidermal ber strands, there are also ber 
bndles (b) randomly scattered in the arenchyma 
of in orescence axis of aans secies (is. 
37 and 39). Ceasen riedeians is the only 
species that presents a de ned cortex, with vascular 
bndles formin a rin (i. 52). In this secies the 
corte is comosed of sony chlorenchyma and 

resents henolic idioblasts (arrows) sbeidermal 
ber strands (Fs) (Fig. 54) and ber bundles facing 

the larer vasclar bndles formin the ribs (i. 53).
All secies resent collateral vasclar bndles 

srronded by a doble sheath: the oter sheath is 
comosed of thin-walled cells and the inner sheath 
is composed of thick-walled cells (Figs. 36, 39, 
 9 53 and 56). In aans the vasclar 
bndles are simle (is. 36 and 39) while in the 
remainin secies there are simle or comond 
vasclar bndles (is. 2 9 53 and 56).

arer vasclar bndles in nmber of 5 to 10 
have a circlar distribtion in aaea (is. 2 
and 7) and in cea sarrsa (i. 55) while 
smaller vasclar bndles are randomly distribted in 
the arenchyma. In aans (is. 35 and 38) 
the larer vasclar bndles are more nmeros (10) 
and both smaller and larer ones are randomly 
distribted. In Ceasen riedeians the larer 
vasclar bndles in nmber of 5 to 10 alternate with 
the smaller ones formin the rin that delimits a 
parenchymatous, stulous pith (Fig. 52).

DISCUSSION

Accordin to the reslts the leaves of the stdied 
secies can be characterized by the resence of a 
sinle-layered eidermis with silica cells tetracytic 
stomata a relar licate or arm chlorenchyma 
in the mesohyll and collateral doble-sheathed 
vasclar bndles. he leaf sheath has mcilae-
secretin trichomes on the adaial srface a 
chlorenchyma comosed of arm cells and marin 
formed by the etension of the eidermis.

The in orescence axes are characterized 
by havin a sinle-layered eidermis with silica 
cells tetracytic stomata a arenchyma comosed 
of isodiametric or arm cells delimitin air canals 
henolic idioblasts and collateral vasclar bndles. 
hese featres were also observed in the leaves 
and in orescence axes of other representatives of 
aateaceae (Carlist 1966 1969 errari et al. 
201) and may be sed to describe the family.
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Accordin to Carlist (1969) the resence 
of aracytic stomata only on the abaial srface of 
the leaves is a distinctive featre of aateaceae. 
he reslts obtained here however showed that 
this characteristic varies amon the enera which 
may inclde secies with stomata on both leaf 
srfaces. Or reslts also showed that the stomata 
are tetracytic in areement with the reslts obtained 
by errari et al. (201) for secies of nrea 
eeis and aridericia therefore this is 
robably a characteristic of the family.

Carlist (1969) also reorted the resence 
of central vasclar bndles enclosed by a 
common brous sheath in the in orescence axes 
as a characteristic of the family. Nevertheless in 

TABLE III
Anatomical characteristics of the in orescence axes 

of Rapateoideae (Rapateaceae) with taxonomic value. 
1: Spathanthus unilateralis, 2: S. bicolor, 3: Rapatea
paludosa, 4: R. ulei, 5: Cephalostemon riedelianus, 6: 

Duckea squarrosa (+ = present, - = absent).

Characteristics   3 4  

rianlar shae in cross-section   - - - -

llitical shae in cross-section - -   - -

Circlar shae in cross-section - - - -  

neal wins withot vasclar bndles - -  - - -

ins of the same size with vasclar bndles - - -  - -

ibs in the reion of the larer vasclar bndles - - - -  -

richomes with henolic comonds - - -  - -

iber bndles scattered in the arenchyma   - - - -

De ned cortex - - - -  -

iber bndles facin the larer vasclar bndles - - - -  -

Simle vasclar bndles   - - - -

Simle and comond vasclar bndles - -    

Nmber of the larer vasclar bndles ranin from 5-10 - -    

Nmber of the larer vasclar bndles above 10   - - - -

asclar bndles with a cylindrical distribtion formin a rin - - - -  -

istlos ith - - - -  -

most of the secies stdied here the corte of the 
in orescence axis is not de ned and the vascular 
bndles are randomly distribted in the arenchyma.

he resence of silica bodies a common 
characteristic of leaves and in orescence axes 
of all stdied secies was also observed in other 
orans of aateaceae sch as stems bracts 
and owers (Carlquist 1966, 1969, Stevenson 
et al. 1998 Oriani and Scatena 2012). Carlist 
(1966) sed the resence of silica cells associated 
with subepidermal ber strands in the stem to 
characterize the sbfamily aateoideae. or the 
leaves and in orescence axes, however, epidermal 
cells with silica bodies also occr in secies 
that belon to different sbfamilies (Carlist 
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1969, Ferrari et al. 2014). The likely function of 
silica bodies is to redce the transiration and to 
improve photosynthesis, through ef cient light 
distribtion in the arenchyma (Prychid et al. 
200). hey may also hel maintain the riidity of 
stems and in orescence axes and reduce herbivory 
on leaves (Prychid et al. 200). Silica bodies are 
resent in reresentatives of other families of 
Poales as Poaceae Cyeraceae hrniaceae 
Bromeliaceae Centroleidaceae cdeiocoleaceae 
and oinvilleaceae (omlinson 1969 ahlren 
et al. 1985 Silva and Alini 2003 Prychid et 
al. 200 Arrda and Neves 2005 Proena and 
Sao 2007). hey also occr in other commelinid 
families (inclded in Arecales iniberales and 
Commelinales) and may reresent a synaomorhy 
of the clade with several secondary reversals 
(Prychid et al. 200).

he mcilae-secretin trichomes in the 
leaf sheath were reorted for different enera of 
aateaceae (Carlist 1969 errari et al. 201) 
and may reresent an aomorhy of the family. he 
fnction of the mcilae may be to rotect the leaves 
from solar irradiation and this featre may be related 
to the environment where the family arose which 
was at the lowlands of the ayana Shield (ivnish 
et al. 2000 200). he mcilae rodction in leaves 
may even be related to different fnctions deendin 
on the tye of sbstance rodced. It may rotect 
the leaves not only from intense liht bt also from 
herbivores and athoens etreme temeratres 
and excessive water loss (Werker 2000).

Or reslts show that the followin 
characteristics are eclsive of aateoideae: 
leaves and in orescence axes with epidermal cells 
with slightly thickened outer periclinal walls and 
subepidermal ber strands; vascular bundles of 
the leaf midrib region with a conspicuous ber 
sheath on the phloem; and in orescence axes 
with henolic idioblasts in the eidermis and 
arenchyma. hese featres are not resent in 
secies of nrea (errari et al. 201) a ens 

reviosly inclded in the aateoideae (aire 
1958) corroboratin the actal circmscrition of 
the sbfamily (ivnish et al. 200).

he data obtained in this stdy also show the 
occrrence of characteristics that delimit the enera. 
aans secies have leaves with randomly 
distributed silica cells in the epidermis, ber 
bndles scattered in the mesohyll and a licated 
chlorenchyma. In these species, the in orescence 
aes are trianlar in cross-section and resent 

bers bundles randomly distributed in the 
arenchyma and above ten simle vasclar bndles 
as dianostic characteristics. aaea secies 
have leaves with stomata and silica bodies only 
on the abaial eidermis and with a chlorenchyma 
comosed of arm cells besides ellitical and wined 
in orescence axes. Ceasen is distinished 
by resentin leaves with eidermal cells with 
straiht to slihtly sinos walls in frontal view 
and ribbed in orescence axes with a de ned cortex, 

ber bundles facing the larger vascular bundles, 
and a stulous pith.

hen we comare the stdied enera it 
may be noticed that Ceasen and cea
share the reatest nmber of featres followed by 
aaea and cea. he anatomical similarities 
between Ceasen and cea re ect their 
morholoical similarities already reorted by 
other athors who even synonymized cea
as Ceasen (Steyermark 1988). The high 
similarity between Ceasen cea and 
aaea also corroborates the hyloenetic analysis 
of the family in which Ceasen and aaea
aear as sister ros (ivnish et al. 2000 200).

Besides delimitin the enera some charac-
teristics roved to be dianostic for secies sch 
as the cross-section shae and strctre of the leaf 
midrib. he size and comosition of the wins resent 
in the in orescence axis of aaea differentiate the 
secies from each other. aaea adsa is also 
distinished by resentin vasclar bndle sheath 
etensions facin both leaf srfaces.
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It may be emhasized that the anatomical 
characteristics identi ed in the leaves and 
in orescence axes of Rapateoideae not only have 
taonomic vale bt may also have an adative 
vale. he resence of silica bodies in both orans 
and mcilae-rodcin trichomes in the leaf 
sheath are eamles whose robable fnction has 
been discssed reviosly. he resence of air 
canals in the leaves and in orescence axes may also 
be related to environment. Since the secies row 
predominantly in wet or ooded areas (Berry 2004, 
ivnish et al. 2000) the resence of air canals may 
increase the aeration of these orans ths facilitatin 
as echane (awase and hitmoyer 1980).

Arm cells delimiting air canals and ber bundles 
scattered in the mesohyll are also resent in the 
leaves of some secies of Bromeliaceae (Proena 
and Sao 2007 omlinson 1969) corroboratin the 
hyloenetic roimity between these two families 
which have a basal osition in Poales (inder and 
dall 2005 ivnish et al. 2010).
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RESUMO

Estudou-se a anatomia de folha e eixo da in orescência de 
aans (2 s.) aaea (2 s.) Ceasen
(1 s.) e cea (1 s.) (aateoideae aateaceae) 
bscando levantar caracteres teis ara a taonomia. A 
forma do eixo da in orescência em secção transversal 
diferencia os êneros enanto a forma e estrtra da 
nervura central do limbo foliar tem valor especí co. São 
caracteres eclsivos de aans: cllas eidrmicas 

com coros silicosos com distribio aleatria e 
parênquima cloro liano plicado no limbo foliar; e presença 
de feixes de bras no meso lo e no parênquima do eixo 
da in orescência. aans distine-se tambm elo 
nmero tio e distribio dos feies vasclares no eio 
da in orescência. O gênero aaea caracteriza-se ela 
resena de estmatos e cllas eidrmicas com coros 
silicosos aenas na face abaial da folha e ela resena 
de parênquima cloro liano braciforme no limbo foliar. 
So caracteres com valor dianstico ara Ceasen 
riedeians: folha com cllas eidrmicas com aredes 
retas a levemente sinosas em vista frontal e eio 
da in orescência com córtex de nido, com cordões 
esclerenimticos sbeidrmicos voltados aos feies 
vasculares maiores e com medula stulosa. Dessa 
forma a artir de caractersticas anatmicas de folha 
e eixo da in orescência é possível distinguir gêneros e 
escies de aateaceae. As caractersticas levantadas 
tambm ermitem diferenciar aateoideae das demais 
sbfamlias de aateaceae.

Palavras-chave: anatomia Ceasen cea 
Poales aaea aateaceae aans
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